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Early studies showed that methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) strains are susceptible to
�-lactams when they are exposed to pH < 5.5 in broth. Because S. aureus survives in the phagolysosomes of
macrophages, where the pH may be acidic, we have examined the susceptibility of MRSA ATCC 33591
phagocytized by human THP-1 macrophages to meropenem (MEM) and cloxacillin (CLX). Using a pharma-
codynamic model assessing key pharmacological (50% effective concentration and maximal efficacy) and
microbiological (static concentration) descriptors of antibiotic activity, we show that intraphagocytic MRSA
strains are as sensitive to MEM and CLX as methicillin-susceptible S. aureus (MSSA; ATCC 25923). This
observation was replicated in broth if the pH was brought to 5.5 and was confirmed with clinical strains.
Electron microscopy showed that both the MRSA and the MSSA strains localized and multiplied in membrane-
bounded structures (phagolysosomes) in the absence of �-lactams. Incubation of the infected macrophages
with ammonium chloride (to raise the phagolysosomal pH) made MRSA insensitive to MEM and CLX. No
difference was seen in mec, mecA, mecI, mecR1, femA, and femB expression (reversed transcription-PCR) or in
PBP 2a content (immunodetection) in MRSA grown in broth at pH 5.5 compared with that in MRSA grown in
broth at 7.4. The level of [14C]benzylpenicillin binding to cell walls prepared from a non-�-lactamase-
producing MRSA clinical isolate was two times lower than that to cell walls prepared from MSSA ATCC 25923
at pH 7.4, but the levels increased to similar values for both strains at pH 5.5. These data suggest that the
restoration of susceptibility of intraphagocytic of MRSA to MEM and CLX is due to the acidic pH prevailing
in phagolysosomes and is mediated by an enhanced binding to penicillin-binding proteins.

Staphylococcus aureus causes a wide range of severe and
often life-threatening infections, such as endocarditis, osteo-
myelitis, and complicated skin and skin structure infections.
Often considered an extracellular organism, S. aureus is capa-
ble of surviving within phagocytic and nonphagocytic cells (4,
11), which is probably an important determinant in the recur-
rent and relapsing character of these infections. There is sub-
stantial evidence that the intracellular milieu may modulate
both the pharmacological properties of the antibiotics and the
response of the bacteria (20). Yet, this factor is not taken into
account in the assessment of bacterial susceptibility to drugs in
the routine clinical microbiology. In the course of a study on
the activities of �-lactams against S. aureus phagocytosed by
human THP-1 macrophages (10), we noted that methicillin-
resistant S. aureus (MRSA) and methicillin-sensitive S. aureus
(MSSA) strains showed similar susceptibilities to meropenem
(10a), suggesting a restoration of susceptibility of MRSA to
�-lactams in the intracellular milieu. We present here a de-
tailed account of this finding and extend it to cloxacillin, taken
as a typical �-lactamase-resistant penicillin. Our studies sug-
gest that the restoration of the susceptibilities to �-lactams is

due to the acidic pH prevailing in the vacuoles where S. aureus
sojourns and thrives.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Bacterial strains and growth conditions. All key experiments were performed
with one MSSA strain (MSSA strain ATCC 25923; American Type Culture
Collection [ATCC], Manassas, VA) and one MRSA �-lactamase-producing
strain (MRSA strain ATCC 33591). Additional surveys were made with recent
Belgian MRSA isolates (three hospital-acquired strains [obtained during this
study by Y.G.] and three community-acquired strains [two strains obtained dur-
ing this study by Y.G. and one strain (NRS 192) obtained from the Network on
Antimicrobial Resistance in Staphylococcus aureus, Focus Technologies, Inc.,
Herndon, VA]).

For [14C]benzylpenicillin binding studies, we used a non-penicillinase-produc-
ing MRSA strain (strain 459, clinical isolate, which was checked for the absence
of production of penicillinase with the BBL Dryslide Nitrocefin reagent [Becton,
Dickinson and Co., Cockeysville, MD] and for the presence of mecA by PCR
amplification [see below]). All bacteria were grown in Mueller-Hinton broth
supplemented with 2% NaCl (wt/vol) for the MRSA strains.

Cell cultures. All experiments were performed with THP-1 cells (ATCC TIB-
202), a human myelomonocytic cell line displaying macrophage-like activity,
exactly as described previously (10).

Susceptibility testing and 24-h dose-response curve studies in broth. Bacteria
in exponential phase of growth were harvested and resuspended at a final density
of 106 CFU/ml in broth adjusted to pH 7.4, 6.0, or 5.5. MIC determinations and
24-h dose-response curve studies were performed as described previously (10).
We checked that the final pH of the broths at the end of the 24-h incubation
period was close to the original one at all antibiotic concentrations equal to the
MIC or above.

Cell infection, assessment of intracellular activities of antibiotics, and mor-
phological studies. Infection of THP-1 cells, assessment of intracellular activity,
and electron microscopy studies were performed as described earlier for S.
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aureus ATCC 25923 (10), except that the concentration of gentamicin added to
the culture medium of the controls (to which no �-lactam was added) to prevent
the extracellular growth of bacteria was reduced to 0.5� MIC to better minimize
its influence on the intracellular bacterial growth (see reference 1 for a full
description of the gentamicin concentration effects). As reported previously (1),
small colony variants were only very infrequently observed under the conditions
of our experiments.

RT-PCR studies. Reverse transcription-PCR (RT-PCR) was used for the
semiquantitative detection of mecA, mecI, mecR1, femA, and femB by using 16S
rRNA as the housekeeping gene and by following a previously established pro-
cedure (9) and published primers (7, 14, 21), but with the following modifica-
tions. The bacteria were grown in broth adjusted to pH 7.4 or 5.5, collected in
mid-exponential phase of growth (optical density at 600, �0.3), and lysed with
lysostaphin (100 mg/liter) and lysozyme (3 g/liter). Total RNA was extracted with
an RNeasy Mini kit (QIAGEN, Hilden, Germany), the contaminating DNA was
eliminated with RQ1 RNase-free DNase I (Promega Corporation, Madison,
WI), and the RNA was further extracted with RNeasy mini columns. The PCRs
were carried out in a Gene Cycler thermal cycler (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Her-
cules, CA) with 30 cycles to ensure amplification in the exponential range.

Immunoassay of PBP 2a. We used the MRSA latex screening test (Oxoid Ltd.,
Hants, United Kingdom), according to the method of Zhao et al. (23), and
bacteria grown at pH 7.4 or 5.5; but the bacteria were tested at the pH (pH 7.0)
of the commercial kit. Pilot experiments showed that the time for agglutination
(20 to 180 s; detected with the naked eye) was inversely proportional
(R2 � 0.912) to the log10 of the bacterial density for both MRSA ATCC 33591
and MRSA strain 459 (5 � 109 to 2.5 � 108 CFU/ml) for bacteria grown at pH
7.4 or 5.5.

Whole-cell-wall binding of [14C]benzylpenicillin. The assay for the whole-cell-
wall binding of [14C]benzylpenicillin was performed with strain 459 by a previ-
ously published procedure (2), with the following modifications. The bacteria
were grown at pH 7.4 or 5.5 for 5 h and, thereafter, were exposed to [14C]ben-
zylpenicillin (50 mg/liter) for 30 min either at pH 5.5 or at pH 7.4, which
generated four different conditions: pH 7.4 (culture) and pH 7.4 (binding), pH
7.4 (culture) and pH 5.5 (binding), pH 5.5 (culture) and pH 7.4 (binding), and
pH 5.5 (culture) and pH 5.5 (binding). The bacteria were collected by centrifu-
gation, washed four times with phosphate-buffered saline, and lysed by three
successive freeze-thaw cycles (5 min at �80°C, followed by 5 min at 37°C.). The
amount of bound radioactivity was measured by scintillation counting and was
expressed by reference to the protein content in the sample.

Antibiotics and main reagents. Penicillin G, oxacillin (potency, 93%), and
cloxacillin (potency, 88.4%) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis,
MO); and [14C]benzylpenicillin (specific activity, 59 mCi/mmol) was purchased
from Amersham Biosciences, Little Chalfont, United Kingdom (now GE Health-
care UK Ltd.). Meropenem, gentamicin, and ertapenem were obtained as the
corresponding branded products distributed for clinical use in Belgium: mero-
penem was obtained as Meronem from AstraZeneca Pharmaceuticals (Brussels,
Belgium); gentamicin was obtained as Geomycine from GlaxoSmithKline s.a.
(Rixensart, Belgium), and ertapenem was made available to us as Invanz by
Merck Sharp & Dohme Ltd. (Hoddesdon, United Kingdom). Cell culture or
microbiology media were from Invitrogen (Life Science Technologies, Paisley,
United Kingdom) or Becton Dickinson. Unless stated otherwise, all other re-
agents were obtained from Merck KgaA (Darmstadt, Germany) or Sigma-
Aldrich.

Statistical analyses. Curve-fitting analyses were performed by using Graph-
Pad Prism software (version 4.02) for Windows (GraphPad Prism Software,
San Diego, CA). Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed with Graph-
Pad Instat software, version 3.06 (GraphPad Prism software); and analysis of
covariance was performed with XLStat (version 7.5.2; Addinsoft SARL,
Paris, France).

RESULTS

Intracellular susceptibilities of MSSA and MRSA to mero-
penem and cloxacillin. In a first series of experiments, we
compared the susceptibilities of intraphagocytic MSSA ATCC
25923 and MRSA ATCC 33591 to meropenem and cloxacillin
after 24 h of incubation over a wide range of extracellular
concentrations to obtain a pharmacological description of the
bacterial response to these antibiotics (1). As shown in Fig. 1,
we observed clear-cut, concentration-dependent effects on

which a model based on the Hill equation could be fitted by
nonlinear regression. This allowed determining the typical
pharmacological descriptors of relative potency (50% effective
concentration [EC50]) and apparent maximal efficacy (Emax) of
each drug for each condition, together with an estimation of
their corresponding apparent static concentrations (Table 1).
This analysis showed that there was no significant difference in
the responses of intracellular MSSA ATCC 25923 and MRSA
ATCC 33591 to these two antibiotics, whatever criterion was
used, even though there was, as anticipated, a large difference
in susceptibility when the MICs were measured in broth at pH
7.4 (values shown by arrows in the graphs of Fig. 1). This
suggested that MSSA ATCC 25923 and MRSA ATCC 33591
had very similar susceptibilities to meropenem and cloxacillin
in the intracellular milieu.

Morphological studies. Previous studies have shown that
MSSA strain ATCC 25923 phagocytosed by THP-1 cells so-
journs and multiplies in membrane-bounded vacuoles belong-
ing to the phagolysosomal apparatus (1, 10). Electron micros-
copy was therefore used to compare the intracellular localization
of MRSA ATCC 33591 to that of MSSA ATCC 25923. In both
cases, intracellular bacteria were systematically seen enclosed
in membrane-bound structures (Fig. 2), consistent with a phago-
lysosomal localization.

Studies of MSSA and MRSA susceptibility to meropenem
and cloxacillin at acidic pH in broth. Because phagolysosomes
are known to be acidic (12), we examined the extent to which
the acidic pH would restore the susceptibility of MRSA ATCC
33591 to �-lactams in broth. Figure 3 shows that while acidic
pH only modestly decreased the MICs of meropenem and
cloxacillin against MSSA ATCC 25923, it drastically reduced
those of the same antibiotics against MRSA ATCC 33591,
bringing them to values close to the MICs of MSSA ATCC
25923 at pH 5 to 5.5. In parallel, we examined the effect of pH
on bacterial growth and observed that pH 5.5 allowed reliable

FIG. 1. Concentration killing effects of meropenem (squares; left
panel) and cloxacillin (circles; right panel) toward MSSA strain ATCC
25923 (open symbols and dotted line) and MRSA strain ATCC 33591
(closed symbols and continuous line) after phagocytosis by THP-1
macrophages. Cells were incubated with the antibiotics for 24 h at the
concentrations (total drug) indicated on the abscissa. All values are the
means � standard deviations of three independent determinations
(standard deviation bars that are not visible are smaller than the size
of the symbols). The arrows along the abscissa point to the MIC of the
organisms determined in broth at pH 7.4 (open arrows, MSSA strain
ATCC 25923; closed arrows, MRSA ATCC 33591).
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reproducible growth without a marked difference with that at
neutral pH (24-h log10 CFU increases at pH 5.5 versus pH 7.4,
2.49 � 0.01 and 2.85 � 0.03, respectively, for MSSA ATCC
25923 and 2.78 � 0.05 and 3.13 � 0.02, respectively, for MRSA
ATCC 33591).

We therefore examined the full dose-response curves of
both strains for meropenem and cloxacillin in broth at pH 5.5
versus those at pH 7.4, and the results are shown in Fig. 4, with
the pertinent pharmacological descriptors and the apparent
static concentrations for each condition presented in Table 1.
As anticipated, meropenem and cloxacillin were considerably
less active against MRSA ATCC 33591 than against MSSA
ATCC 25923 at pH 7.4 (based on the determination of the

Emax and EC50 values and of the apparent static concentra-
tions). Yet, there was no significant difference between the
responses of the two strains (based on the same criteria) when
the assays were performed at pH 5.5 (cloxacillin, however,
showed a slightly weaker Emax compared to that of meropenem
under all conditions).

Observations with additional strains of clinical interest.
Three hospital-acquired MRSA isolates and three community-
acquired MRSA isolates were tested for their susceptibilities to
meropenem and cloxacillin (i) at acidic pH in broth and (ii)
after phagocytosis by THP-1 macrophages. The results were
very similar to those described for MRSA ATCC 33591 in Fig.
1 and 2.

TABLE 1. Pertinent regression parameters,a statistical analysis, and calculation of the static concentrations from the
dose-response curves shown in Fig. 1 and 3

Condition Antibioticb Strainc
Regression parameter values (95% confidence intervals) Statistical

analysisd Static concne

(mg/liter)f

Emax
g (mg/liter)f EC50

h (mg/liter)f R2 All data

THP-1 macrophages MEM MSSA �0.69 (�0.95 to �0.42) a-A 0.14 (0.01 to 0.08) a-A 0.980 a-A 0.38
MEM MRSA �0.56 (�1.21 to �0.18) a-A 0.16 (0.05 to 0.49) a-A 0.999 a-A 0.56
CLX MSSA �0.76 (�0.94 to �0.58) a-A 0.27 (0.03 to 0.14) a-A 0.995 a-A 0.67
CLX MRSA �0.50 (�0.95 to 0.08) a-A 0.23 (0.01 to 0.14) a-A 0.953 a-A 0.80

Broth pH 7.4 MEM MSSA �3.91 (�4.90 to �2.93) a-B 0.29 (0.07 to 1.28) a-A 0.984 a-B 0.18
MEM MRSA NF i NF 0.990 22.9
CLX MSSA �2.70 (�3.48 to �1.93) b-C 0.35 (0.13 to 0.90) a-A 0.969 b-B 0.35
CLX MRSA �0.39 (�1.09 to 0.30) c-A 16.9 (8.19 to 34.92) b-B 0.968 c-B 86.12

Broth pH 5.5 MEM MSSA �4.02 (�4.51 to �3.54) a-B 0.20 (0.08 to 0.48) a-A 0.988 a-B 0.10
MEM MRSA �3.60 (�4.15 to �3.04) a,b-B,C 0.33 (0.17 to 0.63) a-A 0.980 a-B 0.25
CLX MSSA �2.99 (�4.02 to �1.97) b,c-C,D 0.22 (0.08 to 0.57) a-A 0.950 b-B 0.18
CLX MRSA �2.57 (�2.93 to �2.19) c-D 0.07 (0.03 to 0.14) a-A 0.983 b-C 0.10

a The regression parameters are based on the Hill equation (by using a slope factor of 1).
b MEM, meropenem; CLX, cloxacillin.
c MSSA, strain ATCC 25923; MRSA, strain ATCC 33591.
d Statistical analysis is as follows: values (Emax or EC50) or rows (all data) with different letters are significantly different from each other within the pertinent

comparison group (P � 0.05; lowercase letters, comparisons within each condition �THP-1 macrophages, broth pH 7.4, or broth pH 5.5	; uppercase letters, comparison
throughout all conditions). Emax and EC50, one-way ANOVA (with Tukey’s test for multiple comparisons) for values of the corresponding parameters; all data, analysis
of covariance (with Tukey’s test for multiple comparisons) for all experimental data.

e Concentration (mg/liter) resulting in no apparent bacterial growth (the number of CFU was identical to that in the original inoculum), as determined by graphical
interpolation.

f Total drug.
g CFU decrease (in log10 units) at 24 h from the corresponding original inoculum, as extrapolated for antibiotic concentration at infinity; the counts for samples

yielding less than 5 counts were considered below the detection level.
h Concentration (mg/liter) causing a reduction of the inoculum halfway between the initial (E0) and the maximal (Emax) values, as obtained from the Hill equation

(by using a slope factor of 1).
i NF, the Hill equation could not be fitted to the data.

FIG. 2. Morphology of S. aureus in THP-1 macrophages. Cells were allowed to phagocytize the bacteria for 1 h and thereafter were incubated
for 24 h (in the presence of gentamicin at 0.5� MIC) to prevent the extracellular growth of bacteria and ensuing cell death due to acidification
of the medium). (A and B) Arrows point to the membrane surrounding the bacterial profiles; (C) evidence of multiplication of MRSA in a
membrane-bounded structure. Bars, 0.5 
m.
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Influence of ammonium chloride on the intracellular activ-
ities of meropenem and cloxacillin. Ammonium chloride raises
the pH of phagolysosomes of macrophages because of its pro-
ton-shuttling properties (17). Since the previous experiments
identified acidic pH as a potential determinant for restoring
the susceptibility of intraphagocytic MRSA ATCC 33591 to
meropenem and cloxacillin, we compared the activities of both
antibiotics against this strain in THP-1 macrophages in the
absence and in the presence of 10 mM ammonium chloride,

using fixed concentrations (meropenem, 50 mg/liter; cloxacil-
lin, 8 mg/liter) that ensured maximal efficacy (based on the
data in Fig. 1) and that are clinically meaningful (correspond-
ing to the maximum concentration in the serum [Cmax; the
concentration of total drug] of humans). Figure 5 shows that
ammonium chloride (i) caused an increased intracellular
growth of MRSA ATCC 33591 in control cultures (incubated
with gentamicin (0.5� MIC) only) and (ii) made meropenem
and cloxacillin essentially inactive.

Influence of acidic pH on the expression of mecA and its
regulatory and accessory genes and PBP 2a immunodetection
in MRSA. RT-PCR failed to reveal significant differences in
the expression of mecA in MRSA ATCC 33591 grown in broth
at pH 7.4 or 5.5, in the absence or the presence of ertapenem
(used as an inducer; ratios of mecA/16S rRNA, 0.21 � 0.04 at
pH 7.4 and 0.19 � 0.05 at pH 5.5 without ertapenem; 0.79 �
0.04 at pH 7.4 and 0.67 � 0.08 at pH 5.5 with ertapenem [0.5�
MIC; 5 h]). No influence of pH was noted for the expression of
mecR1, femA, and femB in bacteria grown at pH 5.5 or 7.4 with
or without inducer. The expression of mecI could not be de-
tected with RNA at amounts of up to 200 ng and 35 amplifi-
cations cycles. Finally, there was no difference in the time of
agglutination of anti-PBP 2a monoclonal antibody-coated latex
particles (tested at different bacterial densities to check for the
consistency of the results) between MRSA ATCC 33491 and
MRSA strain 459 when they were grown at pH 7.4 or 5.5 in the
presence of meropenem as an inducer (0.5� MIC; 24 h).

Influence of pH on [14C]benzylpenicillin binding to MSSA
ATCC 25923 and MRSA. Experiments for determination of the
influence of pH on [14C]benzylpenicillin binding were per-
formed with a clinical isolate (MRSA strain 459) rather than
with MRSA ATCC 33591 because the latter produces an active
penicillinase and no radiolabeled �-lactamase-resistant �-lac-
tam was available to us. We first checked that the susceptibility
of MRSA strain 459 to �-lactams was significantly increased

FIG. 3. Influence of pH on the MICs of meropenem and cloxacillin
for MRSA ATCC 25923 and MRSA ATCC 33591 as determined in
broth. Each datum point corresponds to three determinations with
identical results. Symbols for one antibiotic that are not visible are
overlapped by the corresponding symbols of the other antibiotic.

FIG. 4. Concentration killing effects of meropenem (squares; left
panels) and cloxacillin (circles; right panels) toward MSSA strain
ATCC 25923 (upper panels) and MRSA strain ATCC 33591 (lower
panels) in broth at an initial pH of 7.4 (open symbols and dotted line)
or 5.5 (closed symbols and continuous line). The bacteria were incu-
bated with the antibiotics for 24 h at the concentrations (total drug)
indicated on the abscissa. All values are the means � standard devi-
ations of three independent determinations (standard deviation bars
that are not visible are smaller than the size of the symbols).

FIG. 5. Influence of ammonium chloride on the intracellular
growth of methicillin-resistant S. aureus (ATCC 33591) and on the
activities of meropenem and cloxacillin in THP-1 macrophages. Am-
monium chloride was added after phagocytosis simultaneously with the
antibiotics, and the cells were further incubated for 24 h before col-
lection. Open bars, control (cells incubated for 24 h with gentamicin at
0.5� MIC to prevent the extracellular growth of bacteria and the
ensuing cell death due to acidification of the medium); striped white
bars, meropenem (50 mg/liter [total drug; corresponding to the human
total drug Cmax]); striped gray bars, cloxacillin (8 mg/liter [total drug;
corresponding to the human total drug Cmax). All values are the
means � standard deviations of three independent determinations.
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when it was tested in broth at pH 5.5 compared with that in
broth at pH 7.4 (MICs, 0.03 mg/liter and 0.25 mg/liter, respec-
tively, for penicillin G; 0.03 mg/liter and 0.125 mg/liter, respec-
tively, for cloxacillin; and 0.03 mg/liter and 1 to 2 mg/liter,
respectively, for oxacillin). Figure 6 shows that binding of
[14C]benzylpenicillin for MRSA strain 459 was only half of the
level observed for MSSA ATCC 25923 when the bacteria had
been grown and tested at pH 7.4; for MSSA, binding increased
in a stepwise fashion if (i) the bacteria were grown at pH 7.4
but binding was performed at pH 5.5, (ii) the bacteria were
grown at pH 5.5 and binding was performed at pH 7.4, and (iii)
the bacteria were grown at pH 5.5 and binding was performed
at pH 5.5. For MRSA, a small increase in binding was seen for
bacteria grown at pH 7.4 and tested at pH 5.5 or grown at pH
5.5 and tested at pH 5.5, but a twofold increase in binding was
seen if the bacteria were grown and tested at pH 5.5. The level
of binding was then not significantly different from what was
observed for MSSA grown and tested under the same condi-
tions.

DISCUSSION

Restoration of the susceptibility of MRSA to �-lactams by
acidic pH was described for a large number of laboratory and
clinical isolates in the early 1970s (18) but was not considered
of clinical importance by its discoverers. Indeed, they saw this
effect in a reproducible fashion only at pHs lower than 5.5 (by
using agar dilution methods) and were “not aware of this
degree of acidity occurring frequently in infected foci” (18).
The present study confirms this original observation and ex-
tends it to recent hospital- as well as community-acquired
MRSA isolates. The present study also gives the observation a
larger significance by showing that (i) full restoration of sus-
ceptibility can be obtained in a reproducible fashion at pH 5.5
or lower when assays are performed in pH-adjusted broths and
(ii) the vacuoles in which S. aureus survives and thrives in

macrophages may represent foci of infection with a degree of
acidity sufficient to cause such a restoration of activity. We base
the latter conclusion on four complementary pieces of evi-
dence.

First, whereas MRSA ATCC 33591 and MSSA ATCC 25923
showed the expected differences in susceptibility to mero-
penem and cloxacillin when they were tested in broth at pH
7.4, they could not be distinguished from one another when
they were exposed to these antibiotics at pH 5.5 in broth, based
on both pharmacological criteria (shape of dose-response
curves, Emax, EC50) and microbiological criteria (static concen-
tration, MIC). Second, MRSA ATCC 33591 and MSSA ATCC
25923 also could not be distinguished by their responses to
meropenem or cloxacillin when they were challenged with
these antibiotics after phagocytosis by THP-1 macrophages
and by using the same pharmacological and microbiological
criteria used for broth. Third, both strains clearly develop in
phagolysosomes after phagocytosis by THP-1 macrophages
(based on electron microscopic studies), and we know that the
pH of phagolysosomes of macrophages is about 5 (12). Fourth,
addition of ammonium chloride, which is known to raise the
pH of phagolysosomes of macrophages (17), makes intra-
phagocytic MRSA ATCC 33591 insensitive to meropenem and
cloxacillin.

Twelve years after its original discovery, the restoration of
susceptibility of MRSA grown at acidic pH to �-lactams was
ascribed by Hartman and Tomasz to the absence of expression
of PBP 2a, based on its lack of detection with 3H-labeled
benzylpenicillin, even at high concentrations (8). We show
here that the growth of bacteria at pH 5.5 rather than at pH 7.4
(i) does not alter the level of expression of the gene encoding
the gene corresponding to PBP 2a (mecA) or of its regulatory
genes when expression is examined by RT-PCR (a similar
conclusion was drawn for the MRSA COL strain by using
microarray analysis [22]) and (ii) does not modify the bacterial
content in immunodetectable PBP 2a. The observation of
Hartman and Tomasz must, therefore, be reinterpreted as
indicating not the absence of PBP 2a but the inability of PBP
2a to bind to penicillin when it is expressed in bacteria growing
at acidic pH. We could also see that cell walls from MRSA
strain 459 bound about half the amount of 14C-labeled ben-
zylpenicillin bound by cell walls from MSSA ATCC 25923 at
pH 7.4 but that cell walls from both strains bound a larger and
not significantly different amount at pH 5.5. A tentative, global
interpretation of these data is, therefore, that acidic pH (i)
makes PBP 2a unable to bind to �-lactams but improves the
binding of penicillin to other targets (explaining the decrease
in the MIC for MSSA at acidic pH) and (ii) also makes PBP 2a
unable to compensate for the inactivation of the other PBPs,
resulting in the similar susceptibilities of MRSA and MRSA to
�-lactams. Thus, PBP 2a exposed to acidic pH may actually be
an inactive enzyme. At pH 7.4, PBP 2a already shows very
weak binding and a low acylation rate when it is exposed to
oxacillin but maintains efficient peptidoglycan synthesis activ-
ity. Substantial conformational changes in PBP 2a are, how-
ever, required for these reactions to occur (6), and acidic pH
may make such changes impossible or much too slow (recent
data indicate that cephalosporins showing activity against
MRSA act by facilitating this conformational change [5]). We
also know that the full expression of methicillin resistance

FIG. 6. Binding of [14C]benzylpenicillin to MSSA strain ATCC
25923 (open and light gray bars) and MRSA strain 459 (�-lactamase
negative; dark gray and closed bars) after 5 h of growth in broth at an
initial pH of 7.4 (open or dark gray bars) or 5.5 (light gray or closed
bars). For each culture condition, binding was made at pH 7.4 or 5.5,
as indicated on the abscissa. All values are the means � standard
deviations of three independent determinations (standard deviation
bars that are not visible are smaller than the size of the frame of the
corresponding bar). Statistical analysis (ANOVA), bars with different
letters are significantly different from all others (P � 0.01).
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requires (i) the transglycosylase function of PBP 2 to be main-
tained, together with the transpeptidase function of PBP 2a
(15), and (ii) the capacity of PBP 2a to properly localize the
other components necessary for cell wall synthesis, including
PBP 2, at the site of division of S. aureus (16). It is therefore
also possible that acidic pH prevents PBP 2 from functioning in
conjunction with PBP 2a and/or perturbs its recruitment.
These nonmutually exclusive hypotheses may now need to be
tested by the use of appropriate biochemical and morpholog-
ical approaches.

Pending more detailed mechanistic investigations, the
present data may already be of significance for the present
therapy of MRSA infections and for an improved evaluation of
presently available as well as novel antistaphylococcal agents.
First, our observations with MRSA ATCC 33591 can probably
be generalized to most clinical strains, since the restoration of
susceptibility to methicillin by acidic pH was considered to be
a general property of all MRSA isolates in its original descrip-
tion (8) and has been confirmed here with recent isolates.
Second, our observations may trigger further in vitro and an-
imal studies to delineate the therapeutic interest of including a
�-lactam in the treatment of MRSA infections in situations
where intracellular forms are suspected to play an important
role the intracellular persistence of S. aureus, causing relapses
and recurrences (19, 20). While it is not certain that intracel-
lular S. aureus will always be confined within acidic phago-
lysosomes, restoration of the susceptibility of MRSA to �-lac-
tams could also take place in other environments, such as the
skin surface (3, 13), the vagina, or the urinary tract, which are
all habitats where the pH may reach a sufficiently low value.
Finally, the present data show that the study of the actual
susceptibility of intracellular bacteria to antibiotics is critical to
obtaining a comprehensive view of their therapeutic potential,
since this susceptibility cannot simply be deduced from the
cellular accumulation and disposition properties of the drug.
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